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The Problem

• 40% of all food in the U.S. today goes uneaten; 
we’re throwing out the equivalent of $165B/year

• Each year, 97% of food waste generated is 
disposed of in landfills or incinerators, accounting 
for 14% of domestic GHG emissions on a lifecycle 
basis (only 3% is recovered for composting or AD)

• 1 in 6 U.S. households were “food insecure” in 
2013

Citations: Feeding America, USDA, EPA, 
NRDC



Wasted food impacts our environment.

• Wasted food enters a landfill and 
decomposes, producing methane (28x 
the warming potential of CO2) for 
decades

• Getting food from farms to consumers 
accounts annually for 25% of annual 
fresh water use, 50% of land use, and 
10% of energy consumption in the 
United States (NRDC)

• Food production also impacts water 
quality, soil productivity



Wasted food impacts our society.

▪ 1 in 6 U.S. households (52 million Americans) lacked a 
secure supply of food to their dining tables in 2013. 
(USDA)

▪ Reducing edible food losses by just 
15% could feed more than 25 
million Americans every year. 
(NRDC)

▪ Food insecurity and lack of access 
to healthy foods can also increase 
the likelihood for chronic health 
issues.



Prevention is The Key

Every food item we throw away results in a large amount 
of embedded energy and other resources being wasted.
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What Is Food Waste Prevention?

• Reduce overbuying
• Reduce prep and plate waste
• Prevent improperly cooking food
• Go trayless (shown to reduce food waste by up to 

40%)
• Increase proper storage to prevent spoilage
• Offer wider variety of portions
• Reuse excess food (e.g., veggies to soup stock, fruit 

to smoothies, bread to croutons, rice to fried rice) 
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How can YOU reduce food waste 
and save money?

www.epa.gov/foodrecoverychallenge



EPA’s Food Recovery 
Challenge Program
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Who Has Joined EPA’s 
Food Recovery Challenge?
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FRC Re-TRAC Database

 Instant access 
to data 
reports 

 Individualized 
climate profile

 EPA assistance 
to input data



Thank You

Questions?

Visit our website for more tools and resources:
https://www.epa.gov/sustainable-management-food

Domenic Calabro
calabro.domenic@epa.gov
(206) 553-6640
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